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Archaeal Surface Layer Proteins Contain
 Propeller, PKD, and  Helix Domains and Are
Related to Metazoan Cell Surface Proteins
which is defined structurally in this paper, is increased
in lamina, as shown by immunofluorescence [8], and is
present at cell-cell interfaces, as shown by immunogold
staining (A. Marcario, personal communication).
Despite the physiological importance of SLPs, little is
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To gain insights into SLP structure, as well as intoArgonne National Laboratory
Chicago, Illinois relationships between surface proteins in Archaea and
Metazoa, we have examined SLPs in M. mazei. Two
types of sequence repeats have previously been recog-
nized in M. mazei SLPs, termed AB and C repeats [6, 13,Summary
14]. We report here that the AB repeats, which contain
a YVTN (Tyr-Val-Thr-Asn) motif, are remote sequenceThe surface layer of archaeobacteria protects cells
from extreme environments and, in Methanosarcina, homologs of sequence repeats that contain a YWTD
(Tyr-Trp-Thr-Asp) motif, are abundant in metazoan ex-may regulate cell adhesion. We identify three domain
types that account for the complete architecture of tracellular proteins [15], and fold into a six-bladed 
propeller [16, 17]. The crystal structure of the M. mazeinumerous Methanosarcina surface layer proteins
(SLPs). We solve the crystal structure for two of these SLP fragment presented here demonstrates a seven-
bladed  propeller domain. This SLP fragment also con-domains, which correspond to the two N-terminal do-
mains of an M. mazei SLP. One domain displays a tains a type C repeat, which we demonstrate is closely
related to the polycystic kidney disease (PKD) domainunique, highly symmetrical, seven-bladed  propeller
fold, and the other belongs to the polycystic kidney found in polycystin-1 and defined by an NMR structure
[18]. Mutations in polycystin-1 cause most cases of au-disease (PKD) superfamily fold. The third domain is
predicted to adopt a  helix fold. These domains have tosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease, which af-
fects 1 out of 800 people of all ethnic groups. We alsohomologs in metazoan cell surface proteins, sug-
gesting remarkable relationships between domains in find that PKD domains are present in many SLPs in
combination with a third type of sequence repeat, whicharchaeal SLPs and metazoan cell surface proteins.
is present in SLPs from many Archaea. Detailed analysis
of this repetitive segment suggests that it folds into aIntroduction
parallel right-handed  helix domain. In M. mazei, as
well as in the completely sequenced MethanosarcinaAlmost all studied archaeobacteria and many eubacteria
contain a surface layer (S layer) external to the cyto- acetivorans [19], the YVTN  propeller, PKD, and parallel
right-handed  helix domains account for the entiretyplasmic membrane. The S layer is composed exclusively
of proteins or glycoproteins organized regularly into a of numerous SLPs. Our results for the first time define
the complete architectures of SLPs and reveal evolution-porous and often crystalline surface [1–5]. In many Arch-
aea, the S layer is the only cell envelope component ary relationships between SLPs and metazoan cell sur-
face proteins. Furthermore, we report the first crystaland thus provides all the functions normally associated
with a cell wall, such as a protective barrier and mainte- structures for a YVTN  propeller domain and a PKD
domain.nance of cell shape. In the methanogen Methanosarcina
mazei, the surface layer proteins (SLPs) may also help
regulate cell-cell association [6]. The Latin root “sar- Results and Discussion
cina,” meaning bundle, refers to the habit of Methano-
sarcina of growing in well-defined multicellular struc- Prediction
A PSI-BLAST search [20] with the consensus sequencetures. Growth as single cells, packets, or lamina is
regulated by Methanosarcina in response to environ- from predicted metazoan YWTD  propellers [16] re-
vealed homology to an M. mazei SLP (ORF492 ofmental conditions [7]. Expression of one of the SLPs,
5 Correspondence: springeroffice@cbr.med.harvard.edu (T.A.S.), Key words: surface layer protein;  propeller; PKD;  helix; domain
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gi1213020) [14] with an expectation value of 0.00027. Six 28 A˚ high and has a wider diameter at the bottom (43 A˚)
than at the top (30 A˚). Residues 303–383 form an immu-tandem YWTD repeats had previously been predicted to
fold into a six-bladed  propeller domain [16], as later noglobulin-like  sandwich domain, which belongs to
the polycystic kidney disease (PKD) domain superfamilyconfirmed by the crystal structure of a representative
YWTD domain in the low density lipoprotein receptor (see below). The PKD domain is 44 A˚ long and 15 A˚ in
diameter. The  propeller domain connects to the PKD(LDLR) [17]. By contrast, we found seven tandem re-
peats containing a YVTN motif in place of the YWTD domain through a linker that extends from the end of 
strand 1 of W7, across the bottom of the  propellermotif in ORF492. Using previously described methods
[16], we predicted them to fold into a seven-bladed pro- domain, and along the junction between W7 and W1
(Figures 1B and 1C).peller. The initial sequence of clone Wp2A suggested
three independent, closely spaced open reading frames: The PKD domain extends away from the side of the
 propeller domain (Figures 1B–1D). The total solvent-ORF492, ORF375, and ORF783, the last two with GTG
initiation codons [14]. ORF375 appeared to contain a accessible surface area buried in the domain interface
is 650 A˚2. The size of this domain interface is consistentfragment of another  propeller domain. PairWise [21]
searches with the YVTN  propeller protein sequence with the limited differences in interdomain angles ob-
served in the four molecules in the crystal structurefrom ORF492 and C repeat protein sequence from
ORF783 against the translated nucleotide sequences (Figure 1C). The bottom surface of the propeller (Figure
1D) stacks on the top face of the  propeller domain ofcentering on the regions between ORF492 and ORF375
and between ORF375 and ORF783 predicted additional another molecule in the crystal lattice, with a total buried
interface area of 1300 A˚2.YVTN repeats and one more C repeat, in which frame-
shift errors were present. Resequencing of these two
portions of clone Wp2A revealed that ORF492, ORF375,
The YVTN  Propeller Domainand ORF783 indeed are portions of a single open reading
The YVTN  propeller domain is highly pseudosymmet-frame encoding 1673 amino acid residues deposited un-
ric, correlating with high sequence identity of 46.6 der GenBank accession number AF394229.
7.6% between the seven blades. The entire  propellerThus the M. mazei SLP precursor of 1673 residues is
domain superimposes upon itself with an rmsd of 1.08comprised entirely of a 42-residue signal sequence, 14
0.08 A˚ for C atoms when compared at all six pseudo-YVTN repeats, which correspond to the previously de-
symmetric positions. Some  propellers show muchscribed AB repeats [14], and 12 domains, which corre-
higher symmetry around the pseudosymmetry axis thanspond to the previously described C repeats (Figure 1A).
others. We examined other known highly symmetric The YVTN repeats are present in two groups of seven
propellers: the eight-bladed cd1 nitrite reductase [22],repeats each, which fold into two predicted seven-
seven-bladed  propellers in transducin G [23] andbladed  propellers. A fragment containing the first pre-
Tup1 [24], and six-bladed  propellers in the LDL recep-dicted  propeller domain and the first type C repeat
tor [17] and TolB [25]. The YVTN  propeller is more(Figure 1A) was expressed in the periplasm of E. coli,
symmetric than any other six-, seven-, or eight-bladedpurified, and crystallized.
 propeller described to date, on the basis of rmsd
in rotational superposition, the uniformity of the angle
between neighboring blades around the pseudosymme-Overall Structure
The crystal structure was solved at 2.4 A˚ resolution using try axis, and the uniformity of the tilt of the blade plane
relative to the central axis (data not shown).MAD (Figure 1B; Table 1). The R factor and Rfree are
0.214 and 0.263, respectively. Of the 1564 total residues The unusually high symmetry of the YVTN  propeller
structure is enforced by three clusters of interactions,present in the four independent molecules in the asym-
metric unit, 1562 are in the most-favored and allowed centered in highly conserved YVTN, SPDGT, and SVIDT
sequence motifs (Figure 2A), that stabilize each bladeregions in the Ramachandran plot, and only two surface
residues are in the additionally allowed region. The four and the orientation between adjacent blades in a uniform
manner. The YVTN sequence motif is situated in themolecules are related by two noncrystallographic trans-
lation vectors and show up to a 10 difference in the middle of  strand 2 and interacts extensively with 
strands 3 and 4 from the preceding blade and  strandsangle between the two domains (Figure 1C).
The crystal structure contains representative struc- 1 and 2 in the following blade. The Tyr, Val, and Thr/
Ala residues participate in several hydrophobic clusterstures for each of the two types of domains present in
the SLP (Figures 1A and 1B). As predicted, residues located in the middle of the blade interface (Figure 2B).
The Asn residue of the YVTN motif is situated at the1–298 fold into a  propeller domain that contains seven,
four-stranded  sheets. These  sheets are also known center of a striking hydrogen bond network consisting
of three backbone amides (Figure 3A, blade positionsas blades, because of their arrangement in the propeller,
or “W”s, because each antiparallel  sheet traces out a 1, 2, and 3) in the loop connecting  strands 4 and 1
(4-1 loop) of adjacent blades and five side chains within“W” shape. The blades pack radially about a pseudo-
7-fold symmetry axis, which passes through a narrow, the 2-3 loop (Figure 2B; Figure 3A, blade positions 20, 23,
24, 25, and 27). This network constrains the orientationwater-filled central channel (Figure 1B).  strand 1 lines
the central channel, and  strand 4 forms the circumfer- between neighboring blades on the upper edge of the
hydrophobic interface. The Tyr of the YVTN motif andence of the torus-shaped propeller. The 4-1 and 2-3
loops define the top, and the 1-2 and the 3-4 loops define the preceding Lys (Figure 3A, blade positions 15 and
17) form side chain hydrogen bonds, which often arethe bottom, of the propeller. The  propeller domain is
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Figure 1. Overall Structure
(A) Schematic domain structure of the full-
length M. mazei SLP.
(B) Ribbons diagram of YVTN  propeller (ma-
genta) and PKD (blue) domains as viewed
from the top of the  propeller domain. Do-
main linkers, white; bulge on strand 1 of W7,
green.
(C) Side view of the C traces of four mole-
cules in the asymmetric unit, superimposed
on the  propeller domain.
(D) Charges on the bumpy bottom surface of
thepropeller domain. The GRASP represen-
tation of surface charge is colored from red
(10 kEV) to blue (10 kEV). The view is 90
degrees from (C) and 180 degrees from (B).
water mediated, to residues in the 1-2 and 3-4 loops the Asp residue in the SVIDT motif corresponds to the
D in the WD40 repeats of the G  propeller domain,of the following blade (Figure 2B). This stabilizes the
orientation on the lower edge of the hydrophobic blade and its side chain provides the same function of forming
a hydrogen bond to the amide group of residue n  2interface. The SPDGT sequence motif in the 1-2 loop
and the SVIDT motif in strand 3 are also highly conserved to stabilize a type I turn.
In less symmetric seven- and eight-bladed  propel-(Figure 2A), possess substantial hydrogen bond net-
works, and each contributes to domain stability and the lers, one of the sheet-sheet interfaces differs markedly
from the others, and one of the sheets at this interfaceregularity of the 1-2 and 3-4 loops (Figure 3A). Notably,
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Table 1. Statistics on Diffraction Data and Crystal Structure
Crystallographic Parameters
Space group C2
Cell dimension a  188.2 A˚, b  65.9 A˚, c  140.0 A˚,   124.3
Asymmetric unit contents 4 molecules of 41.5 kDa each
Solvent content (%) 42.7
Vm (A˚3/Da) 2.16
Data and Phasing Statistics
Peaka Inflection Remote
Wavelength (A˚) 0.979067 0.979221 0.939270
Resolution limit (A˚) 2.4 2.5 2.7
Total observations 318,719 287,818 231,145
Unique reflections 52,881 47,105 37,167
I/ (I)b 14.6 (3.1) 14.2 (3.4) 13.3 (3.8)
Rmerge (%)b 10.9 (43.4) 11.1 (40.6) 12.3 (43.2)
Completeness (%)b 93.7 (89.0) 94.1 (95.2) 93.3 (95.3)
Rano (%)b 5.9 (25.6) 5.5 (20.8) 5.8 (22.1)
Anomalous completeness (%)b 88.3 (80.9) 88.5 (88.0) 87.6 (89.4)
Figure of merit (30–2.8 A˚) 0.36
Structure Statistics
Resolution (A˚) 20–2.4
R factor (%) 21.4
Rfree (%)c 26.3
Structure completeness 4 	 391 residues and 1364 waters
Rmsd bond length (A˚) 0.007
Rmsd bond angle () 1.354
Luzzati coordinate error (A˚) 0.29
Average B Factor (A˚2) A B C D
Propeller domain 18.0 16.9 17.6 15.8
PKD domain 30.9 35.9 46.5 29.4
Water 32.4
a Used in structure refinement after merging anomalous pairs.
b Last shell statistics (2.49–2.40 A˚) are shown in parentheses.
c Five percent of the reflections were allocated to the test set.
slides in to fill part of the central cavity [26]. To prevent ample, a seven-bladed propeller beginning with strand
2 could convert to a six-bladed propeller beginning withthis in the YVTN  propeller, three residues from  strand
1 of W7 bulge into the central cavity (Figures 1B and 2A) strand 4 by loss of the first and last two  strands.
We initially predicted the YVTN  propellers becauseand help to maintain the pseudosymmetry. The structure
and sequence in this bulge is similar to the “Tyr corner” of their sequence homology with metazoan YWTD 
propellers, which begin with  strand 2, like the YVTNmotif [27], but a Phe replaces the Tyr.
Interesting sequence homologs of YVTN  propellers  propellers, but contain six instead of seven blades
(Figure 2A). The YWTD and YVTN motifs in strand 2 andare present in both Archaea and eubacteria that have
either six or seven blades and, in some cases, differ in the Pro and Gly residues at positions 1 and 3 of strand
1 have structurally equivalent positions and functionsthe offset between the blades and the sequence repeats.
Usually the N- and C-terminal  strands of a  propeller in the two types of propellers (Figures 2A, 2B, 3A, and
3B). Furthermore, the YWTD and YVTN blades are al-are hydrogen bonded to one another in the last sheet
and thus knit together the circular domain. In the seven- most identical in number of residues and in backbone
hydrogen bonds, except for the position of the  bulgebladed YVTN  propeller domain described here, the
N-terminal  strand is strand 2 (Figure 2A); thus, the in  strand 4 (Figure 3A). These structural similarities
validate the sequence homology and support the evolu-sequence repeats begin with strand 2. By contrast,
the N-terminal  strand is strand 4 in PknD, a sequence tionary relationship between YWTD and YVTN  pro-
pellers.homolog in Mycoplasma tuberculosis (E 
 3 	 1015
with PSI-BLAST) with an extracellular domain com- Differences between YWTD and YVTN  propellers
provide insights into the structural features that leadposed solely of six repeats, with a YVTD motif in place
of the YVTN motif (Figure 2A). This putative six-bladed to six- or seven-bladed propeller folds. The distance
between adjacent blades at  strand 1 is similar in six-YVTD  propeller is linked by a type II transmembrane
segment to a Ser/Thr protein kinase cytoplasmic do- and seven-bladed propellers, because, in six-bladed
propellers, the blades move closer to the pseudosym-main. This interesting homology suggests that there are
evolutionary pathways for interconverting both the num- metry axis [26] (compare the distance to the axis in
Figure 3B). However, the distance between adjacentber of blades in a  propeller and the beginning  strand.
These conversions could occur simultaneously. For ex- blades must be greater at  strand 4 in six-bladed pro-
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Figure 2. The YVTN  Propeller Domain
(A) Blade sequence alignments for the two SLP YVTN  propeller domains, a YVTD six-bladed  propeller domain comprising the entire
extracellular domain of the M. tuberculosis protein Ser/Thr kinase D (PknD, gi 15608071), and the YWTD  propeller domain of the LDL
receptor.  strands are underlined; bulged residues are double underlined; the N and C termini, which are adjacent in the last “knitting” blade
in each propeller, are separated by two vertical lines. Residues are colored according to the consensus patterns derived from the blade
alignment of each  propeller type with ClustalX [51]. Eight residues disordered in W1 of the YWTD  propeller structure are omitted and
indicated in parentheses. Numbers below the alignment show blade positions (see Figure 3A).
(B) Stereo view of the interface between W1 (light gray) and W2 (dark gray). The residues forming the hydrophobic core are in green; the
residues forming the hydrogen bond networks (dashed blue lines) are in yellow, with red oxygen atoms and blue nitrogen atoms. The isolated
red spheres are water molecules.
pellers because each blade must span one-sixth, in- bonds to different backbone amide groups in the 4-1
loop, and causes more separation between the 4-1 andstead of one-seventh, of the circumference of the pro-
peller. Indeed, distances measured between equivalent 2-3 loops in YWTD  propellers (Figures 3A and 3B).
This extra space is filled by the side chain at bladeresidues on strand 4 of adjacent blades are greater in
YWTD (19.37  0.97 A˚) than in YVTN (17.38  0.43 A˚) position 1, which is bulky and hydrophobic in YWTD
blades, and a Gly in YVTN blades (Figures 2A and 3A). propellers. This separation is regulated in part by the
distinct hydrogen bond pattern of the Asn and Asp side Another notable difference is the bulky Trp of the YWTD
motif, which orients out radially toward  strands 3 andchains of the YVTN and YWTD motifs, respectively.
Compared with the Asn side chain, the Asp side chain 4 and occupies more space in the blade interface than
the compact Val of the YVAN motif. Finally, the  bulgerotates more perpendicularly to the blade, hydrogen
Structure
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Figure 3. Comparisons of YVTN ad YWTD
Blades
(A) Diagrams of hydrogen bond networks in
YVTN and YWTD blades. The numbers refer
to the 42 consensus blade positions. Resi-
dues and hydrogen bonds are shown for the
most typical blade identified from blade su-
perpositions, which is W1 in YVTN blades and
W4 in YWTD blades, except for the hydrogen
bonds of Thr19 that are adopted from W2 in
both  propellers. Residues are connected
by thick lines in  strands and thin lines in
loops. Dashed lines indicate main chain to
main chain hydrogen bonds, dashed lines
with single arrows indicate side chain to main
chain hydrogen bonds, with the point to main
chain, and dashed lines with double arrows
indicate side chain to side chain hydrogen
bonds. Residues from the preceding blade
are in light gray boxes, and those from the
following blade are in dark gray boxes.
(B) Comparison of the most typical YVTN
(blue) and YWTD (yellow) blade pairs super-
imposed on the first blade. Side chains in the
blade interface are shown for the Val and Asn
of the YVTN motif and for the Trp and Asp of
the YWTD motif. The  bulges in strand 4
are shown in purple and orange, respectively.
The pseudosymmetry axis of each  propeller
is shown as a color-keyed straight line.
in strand 4 is offset by two residues in YWTD blades The PKD Domain
The PKD domain contains eight  strands arranged inrelative to the YVTN blades (Figure 3A). The two bulged
side chains are larger, more hydrophobic, and located two antiparallel  sheets (Figure 4). One sheet contains
the ABE strands, and the other contains the AGFCCmore equatorially in YWTD blades, and these side chains
make more interblade contacts than the equivalent resi- strands. This topology is similar to that described for
the I2 subset of the immunoglobulin superfamily (IgSF)dues in YVTN blades. The position of the bulge in the
six-bladed YWTD propeller is the same as it is in the six- [31], the fibronectin type III (FN3) superfamily, and the
PKD superfamily [18], all of which belong to the immuno-bladed TolB [25] and five-bladed tachylectin propellers
[28]. By contrast, the position of the bulge in the seven- globulin-like  sandwich fold [32]. However, a DALI
search [33] with this domain revealed the highest similar-bladed YVTN propeller is the same as it is in the seven-
bladed G protein  subunit [23], Tup1 [24], nitrous oxide ity to the NMR structure of PKD domain 1 from human
polycystin-1, the sole previous structural representativereductase [29], and methylamine dehydrogenase [30]
propellers. Therefore, the position of the  bulge ap- of the PKD superfamily [18]. The two structures superim-
pose with an rmsd of 2.2 A˚ for 76 aligned C positionspears to be relevant to whether propellers are six bladed
or seven bladed. The predicted six-bladed M. tuberculo- (Figure 4A). In agreement, statistically significant se-
quence homology is detectable between them with sen-sis YVTD  propeller lacks the Trp of the YWTD motif;
however, the Asp residue of the YVTD motif and the sitive methods [18] (Figure 4B). Several features confirm
that these two structures define a superfamily distinctbulky hydrophobic side chain in blade position 1 suggest
the larger separation between the 4-1 and 2-3 loops from other Ig-like folds [18]. The second Trp of strand
C, although conserved in both PKD and IgSF domains,seen in six-bladed YWTD propellers. Furthermore, bulky
hydrophobic residues in  strand 4 are in a position packs in a different position in the hydrophobic cores
of the two domains [18]. A highly conserved tyrosine inappropriate for the bulge of six-bladed propellers.
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Figure 4. The PKD Domain
(A) Stereo view of the SLP PKD domain (gold) with the superimposed NMR structure of PKD domain 1 of polycystin-1 (silver). Side chains
are shown in the SLP PKD domain for the two Trp residues (gold) conserved on strand C and the Tyr residue forming the Tyr corner near the
beginning of strand F (gold). The residues delimiting domain boundaries (V303 and V383) are shown with the side chains or backbone atoms
of their hydrogen bonding partners (green).
(B) Structure-based sequence alignments of PKD domain 1 in the M. mazei SLP (SLP 1) and in human polycystin-1 (PC1 1), together with the
aligned sequences of the other 11 PKD domains (SLP 2–SLP 12) in the M. mazei SLP, the consensus of the 12 SLP PKD domains (SLP con),
and the consensus of 16 PKD domains in polycystin-1 (PC1 con).  strands are underlined; residues buried in the SLP PKD domain are
indicated by asterisks; residues disordered near the N terminus of the polycystin-1 PKD domain structure are in italics; domain boundaries
are indicated by two vertical dashed lines. Residues are colored according to the consensus patterns derived from the SLP PKD domain
alignment and polycystin-1 PKD domain alignment with ClustalX [51].
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Figure 5. The  Helix Domain
(A) Domain architecture of SlpB. The 652-resi-
due protein contains a signal peptide (resi-
dues 1–30; data not shown), an “H” segment
(31–64) predicted to contain an  helix and
two short  strands, nine -helical repeats
(65–287; one is asterisked because it contains
a Ca2 binding site; see panel [B]), a “C” seg-
ment (288–303) with predicted coiled confor-
mation, and four PKD domains (308–387,
394–474, 477–561, and 569–648; interdomain
linkers not included).
(B) Sequence alignment of nine -helical re-
peats in SlpB with structurally defined re-
peats in pectate lyase C from Erwinia Chry-
santhemi (Protein Data Bank ID 1AIR [52]) and
polygalacturonase from Erwinia Carotovora
(Protein Data Bank ID 1BHE [53]). Structurally
observed or predicted  strands are under-
lined; the positions of conserved residues are
marked on the top; asterisks indicate Asp res-
idues in repeat 9 of SlpB, which may dictate
a  hairpin Ca2 binding motif [54]. Residues
are colored according to the consensus pat-
terns derived from this alignment with Clus-
talX [51].
strand F of both IgSF and PKD domains forms a “Tyr the highly conserved side chain of Asn-369 in the FG
turn at the N-terminal end (Figure 4B) and by the maincorner,” characteristic of Ig-like folds [27], which makes
one corner of the turn in the E-F loop (Figures 4A and chain at the C-terminal end. Hydrogen bonds within
the first  propeller domain and strong homology (51%4B). However, in both PKD domain structures, the Tyr
of this corner is shifted down by two ladder positions identity) to the second  propeller domain delimit these
domains (Figure 2A). The linker between  propeller do-relative to IgSF domains and, thus, is not structurally
equivalent [18]. This shift in position makes the hy- main 1 and PKD domain 1, residues 299–302 (PVQP),
and the linker between PKD domain 1 and  propellerdrophobic core in PKD domains more elongated than
in IgSF domains. Thus, the PKD domain indeed belongs domain 2, residues 384–389 (LKGSPT), are both in-
cluded in the crystal structure. The linker between to a distinct superfamily [18], albeit adopting the similar
Ig-like fold. propeller domain 2 and PKD domain 2 (PAQP) is almost
identical to that between  propeller domain 1 and PKDHowever, there are some significant differences be-
tween the two PKD domains. The top of the sheet con- domain 1, suggesting a similar architecture (Figure 4B).
The linkers between PKD domains 3–7 and 8–12 are, ontaining the C, F, and G strands is shifted in the SLP PKD
domain to make way for the bulky Trp at the beginning average, five residues in length and attach to the N- and
C-terminal tips of the PKD domain (Figure 4A), sug-of strand C, which is a Thr in PKD domain 1 of polycys-
tin-1 (Figure 4B). SLP PKD domain 1 may be more repre- gesting considerable scope for interdomain flexibility.
The linker between PKD domains 7 and 8 of 14 residuessentative of polycystin-1 PKD domains 2–16 in this re-
spect because they have bulky Tyr or Phe residues in should permit even greater interdomain flexibility. How-
ever, the junction between PKD domains 2 and 3 isthis position. Also, the position of strand E is markedly
shifted. The position of this edge strand would have truncated, so that the first two residues of PKD domain
3 are deleted (Figure 4B), suggesting a tight interdomainbeen hard to assign accurately in the NMR structure
because it has hydrogen bonds only on one side. A linkage. The linker analysis suggests that the N-terminal
portion of the SLP containing two  propeller and threeconserved His in this strand was noted to be in an un-
usual hydrophobic environment in the NMR structure PKD domains has a reasonably well-defined orientation
between domains, whereas the C-terminal portion con-[18], whereas it is less buried and forms side chain hy-
drogen bonds in the SLP crystal structure. taining nine PKD domains exhibits considerable seg-
mental flexibility.The structure of the linked  propeller and PKD do-
mains allows us to delimit the boundaries of all domains
in this SLP, estimate the length of the interdomain link- A  Helix Domain in Other SLPs
We examined a second SLP that has been characterizeders, and gain insight into the architecture of the whole
molecule. Intradomain hydrogen bonds to the main in M. mazei and found to be a major surface antigen,
SlpB [6, 13]. Four type C repeats, i.e., PKD domains,chain N and O atoms of residues Val-303 and Val-383
delimit the first PKD domain (Figure 4A). These bound- are present in the C-terminal portion of SlpB (Figure
5A). Searching the N-terminal portion for repeats usingaries are likely to be conserved in the other SLP PKD
domains because the hydrogen bonds are donated by PAIRWISE [21] revealed previously unreported repeats
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Figure 6. Domain Architectures of Related
Surface Proteins in Archaea and Metazoa
(A) Examples of M. acetivorans surface pro-
teins containing YVTN  propeller, PKD, and
 helix domains. Protein locus numbers be-
ginning with MA are shown to the right [19].
(B) Examples of metazoan cell surface recep-
tors containing YWTD  propeller domains.
The domain symbols and abbreviations are
adopted from Bork and Bairoch [55] (or http://
www.bork.embl-heidelberg.de/modules/),
except that YV is used instead of LY (LDLR
YWTD repeats) for the YVTN repeats. EG, epi-
dermal growth factor; F3, fibronectin type III;
LA, LDLR type A; TyrK, tyrosine kinase. The
asterisk indicates a  hairpin Ca2 binding
motif. The straight line with vertical bars is a
low-complexity region homologous to human
zonadhesin [19].
of 22 residues (Figures 5A and 5B). Using the 3D- Similarly, in the N-terminal portion of SlpB, an N-ter-
minal  helix and usually three  strands per repeat arePSSM server [34], we found the entire region between
the signal peptide and the first PKD domain to be signifi- predicted that align with the secondary structures of the
pectate lyase superfamily (Figure 5B). In further similar-cantly homologous to the pectate lyase-like superfamily
of the single-stranded, right-handed parallel  helix fold ity, hydrophobic residues are conserved at positions 1,
3, 11, and 16, and Ser, Asn, and Gly are found at posi-(expectation values of 0.0037–0.0086 to four structures).
The pectate lyase-like  helix domains contain an tions 6, 14, and 22, respectively (Figure 5B). Position 9
in the last five SlpB  helix repeats is changed from aN-terminal  helix and 9–16 tandem repeats with 22
consensus positions, which form three major  strands hydrophobic residue to Asn, suggesting the presence
of an additional Asn ladder. These similarities support(1, 2, and 3) and three turns or loops (T1, T2, T3)
[35]. Of the 22 consensus positions, 9 positions are the assignment to the pectate lyase-like superfamily.
Thus, a signal sequence, a  helix domain, and four PKDburied and are often conserved as hydrophobic resi-
dues, except for Ser at position 6 in T1, Asn at position domains account for the entirety of M. mazei SlpB.
The region of SlpB containing the  helix domain is14 in T2, which dictates an Asn ladder across the re-
peats, and small residues at position 22 in T3 [35]. homologous [13] to the N-terminal portion of SlpA of
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the Archaea Methanothermus sociabilis and Methano- packets, or lamina is regulated by environmental condi-
tions, and there are correlated changes in the expressionthermus fervidus [36], which we confirmed also contain
22-residue repeats (data not shown). Furthermore, using of the surface layer protein studied here [8]. The related
YWTD  propeller domains and PKD domains are foundthe SlpB  helix domain, we detected strong homology
(E 
 3 	 1036 with PSI-Blast) to SLPs in other se- in metazoans on the cell surface and in the extracellular
matrix, but not in the unicellular eukaryote S. cerevesia,quenced Archaea, such as SlpB-1 and SlpB-2 of Archae-
oglobus fulgidus and four SLPs in Methanobacterium other fungi, or plants [39]. YWTD  propeller domains
are found in a large number of endocytic receptors, inthermoautotrophicum (gi7482051, gi7482052, gi7482054,
and gi 2621804). Recently, sequence homologs of the receptors that regulate development, and in the laminin
binding domain of nidogen, an extracellular matrix com-pectate lyase superfamily have been found with other
approaches, including SLPs [37, 38]. Domain homologs ponent present in all sequenced metazoans [16]. The
arrangement of YWTD  propeller domains in multido-are also present in some eubacterial cell surface and
pathogenic proteins and in some human and mouse main proteins in metazoans is similar to that of the YVTN
 propeller domains in Methanosarcina, with epidermalproteins [37, 38].
growth factor domains or fibronectin type III domains
replacing the PKD domains (Figure 6B). PKD domainsYVTN  propeller, PKD, and  Helix Domains
are found in multiple metazoan cell surface proteins [18,in the Methanosarcina acetivorans Genome
39], including several on melanocytes and polycystin-1In the 5.7 Mb genome of Methanosarcina acetivorans
on kidney epithelial cells. Polycystin-1 associates with[19], we found a large number of proteins with YVTN 
polycystin-2 to form a nonselective cation channel [40],propeller, PKD, and  helix domains. The methanogen
and its 16 tandem PKD domains mediate intercellularM. acetivorans is closely related to M. mazei in the regu-
contacts between epithelial cells through high-affinitylated ability to grow as single cells, lamina, or packets
homophilic interactions [41]. Archaea arose in evolutionof firmly adherent cells and in the presence of a noncrys-
long before Metazoa. Therefore, our finding of YVTN talline S layer that is closely associated with the cyto-
propeller and PKD domains in archaeal surface layerplasmic membrane. M. acetivorans conserves not only
proteins suggests that proteins that already werethe overall domain organization of the two SLPs de-
adapted for cell surface functions and intercellular inter-scribed above, but also the exact number of tandem
actions in Archaea later evolved to regulate cell-cellPKD domains (Figure 6A). Furthermore, many other ex-
interactions in Metazoa.tracellular proteins contain YVTN  propeller, PKD, and
Previous structural studies on SLPs have been limited
 helix domains, representatives of which are shown in
to the prediction or determination of the structure ofFigure 6A. These proteins contain signal peptides and
short terminal segments [9, 12]. The three types of SLPlack transmembrane domains, suggesting they may be
domains described here are substantially larger andSLPs. The PKD domain has been particularly expanded
constitute the entirety or the majority of numerous arch-in M. acetivorans, relative to other prokaryotes, and ap-
aeal SLPs. Thus, our work provides the first insight intopears in 60 different proteins [19]. The PKD domain
the domains that are responsible for the overall architec-often associates with either YVTN  propeller or  helix
ture of SLPs.domains, but, intriguingly, the YVTN  propeller and 
helix domains do not coexist in the same proteins in Experimental Procedures
this genome (Figure 6A). The multiplicity of SLPs with
diverse domain architectures (Figure 6A) suggests that Homolog Detection and Fold Prediction
Sequence repeats were identified and consensus sequences werethe assembly of SLPs in Methanosarcina is more com-
derived with PairWise [21]. Secondary structures were predictedplex than the assembly of the monomolecular and crys-
using PHD [42] and PSI-Pred [43]. Sequence and structure homologstalline S layers in other Archaea and eubacteria; this
were identified through iterative PSI-Blast searches [20] and posi-
correlates with the absence of crystallinity in M. mazei tion-specific scoring matrices with 3D-PSSM [34]. Sequences were
and M. acetivorans S layers and the regulated ability of aligned by structure or with PRRP [44] and manual adjustment.
these species to form multicellular structures.
Protein Expression, Purification, and Crystallization
The N-terminal segment of the M. mazei S-6 SLP encompassing
Biological Implications the signal peptide, the first YVTN  propeller domain, and the first
PKD domain was PCR amplified with the genomic DNA clone Wp2A
[14] (gift from Dr. E.C. de Macario, Wadsworth Center, New YorkIt is striking that Archaea that demonstrate regulated
State Department of Health) as template. A 6	His tag was attachedcell-cell interactions contain domains in their SLPs that
to the C-terminal end of this construct, and it was cloned into theare closely related to those in metazoan cell surface and
pQE-60 vector (QIAGEN) with EcoRI and BglII sites; a C-terminalextracellular matrix proteins. The evolutionary relation-
linker (Ala-Gly-Ser) is present before the hexahistidine tag. These
ship between the YWTD and YVTN sequence repeats additional nine residues are disordered in the crystal structure.
in Metazoa and Archaea, respectively, and between the The authentic signal peptide (42 aa residues) enabled periplasmic
expression in E. coli strain M15. Transformed bacteria were cultured propeller domains into which they fold, is described
in LB media containing ampicillin and kanamycin at 37C. Cultureshere for the first time. We speculate that the expansion
were induced with 1 mM IPTG at an A600  0.4–0.5, and bacteriain the number of SLPs in Methanosarcina relative to
were harvested 6 hr later. Cells were washed and suspended inother sequenced Archaea and in the number of proteins
lysis buffer (50 mM phosphate, 0.3 M NaCl, 10 mM imidazole [pH
that contain PKD and YVTN domains relates to their 8.0], 1 g/ml leupeptin, 1 g/ml pepstatin A, and 0.5 mM PMSF),
function in cell-cell interactions. As described in the lysed by freezing and thawing four times, and sonicated. The super-
natant from the lysate was applied to Ni-NTA agarose (QIAGEN) andIntroduction, growth of Methanosarcina as single cells,
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eluted in lysis buffer containing 0.25 M imidazole. This resulted in Birren, and Eric Lander at the Whitehead Institute for access to the
M. acetivorans genome sequence before publication. The projecta 90% pure protein, which showed a 42 kDa band on reducing
SDS-PAGE, but nonreducing SDS-PAGE revealed both the 42 kDa was supported by NIH grants HL48675 to T.A.S. and J.H.W. and
DOE contract W-31-109-Eng-38 to A.J.band and a disulfide-linked homodimer of 85 kDa. Purified protein
was in equilibrium between monomer and dimer; the monomeric 42
kDa protein purified on a gel filtration column developed the 85 kDa Received: May 1, 2002
species during storage, and, conversely, the isolated dimeric 85 Revised: July 2, 2002
kDa protein developed the 42 kDa species during storage. Appar- Accepted: July 3, 2002
ently, the presence of unpaired Cys-265 caused this behavior.
Therefore, Ni-NTA-purified material was reduced with 25 mM
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